
tUR O'AlENE MINES,
The Big Mill the Morninr Company

Is Building to Handle All
Its Ore

Despite Recent Troubles the Mines
Of That Seootion Are Pros-

Dering.

Work ea the least Chane and Stem-

wlnder-A Silver Mill to Werk
Okanogan Ore.

The failure of the HEusey banks almost
two years ago, while it gave the Oceur
d'Alene country a terrible finaneial shook
from which it has not yet recovered, proved
the permanent value of our mines whioh
no monetary disturbance could change.
says the Onor d'Alene Miner. The liabili-
ties of the Huassey banks in the Oceur
d'Alenes and the Spokane National reached
the neighborhood of half a million dollare,
and the Morning mine was the greatest of
the asetse. The sale of the property was a
forced put, and with this great disadvan-
tage it brought a sum almost sufaoient to
cover the entire Indebtedneas of the banks.

The oroperty was purehased by a Mil-
waukee syndicate, a number of whom were

already drawing dividends from mining iA-
reatments in this country. The work in
the Morning had to a great extent been in
the nature of prospecting the ledge, and the
result was that immense bodies of ore had
been blocked out, showing an amount of
ore hardly equaled by any mine in the

country. It was plain that to handle this
ore to the greatest profit a large concen-
trator must be built and the bucket tram-

way supplanted by superior facilities for

carrying the ore from the mine to the mill.
This meant an expenditure of a large sum
of money in addition to the price already
paid for the property. But the company
was not lacking in nerve. Plans were de-
cided upon early this year, and everything
was in readiness to begin work as soon as
the weather admitted in the spring. A. L.
Gross, one of the principal stockholders,
came out as manager for the company, and
D. B. Huntley, a mining man of long and
varied experienuo, was made superintendent
of the work.

It was the purpose of the company to put
up a concentrator of 400 tone daily capac-
ity and connect it with the mine by a nar-
row guage railroad. To get right of way
for the railroad was the beginning of trou-
ble, which caused the loss of much valuable
time. But the right of way was finally se-
cured, and since then work has progressed
rapidly and without interruption.

Last Wednesday a representative of the
Miner visited the mill and we here ack-
nowledge our indebtedness to Bapt. Hunt-
ley for information which must be of in-
terest to our readers. The actual building
is almost completed, and the priniepal
work now being done is framing for the
machinery. The mill will handle 400 tons
of ore a day. It will, In faet, be two mills
under one roof, it being arranged to run
half of it wholly independent of the other.

The power to run this mill will be water,
and this will be obtained from Boulder and
Gold creeks, two small streams coming in
on the south aide of the river. This water
will have a fall of 900 feet. It is estimated
that this will give not less than 225 horse
power in the wet season. It will require
125 horse rower for the mill, hence it is
safe to figure on a surplus power at all
times. On the hill side, on a level with the
top story of the mill, about ninety feet dis-
tant, is the great ore bin, almosteompleted,
which will hold 1,200 tons of ore. It will
require one man to transfer the ore from
the bin to the mill in a ear. The grade for
the railroad from the mill to the foot of the
tramway, 1,300 feet below the lowest tunnel
of the mine, is completed and the track is
now being laid. The grade is seven per
cent throughout. The ascent from the mill
is made by four switchbacks; thence follow-
ing the hillside by uniform grade to the
mine. The actual distance from mill to
mine is two and a half miles; distance in-
cluding switchbacks, three and a quarter
miles.

About fifty men are now employed at the
Hunter mine at Mullan, the majority being
engaged in outside work. A large bank
house is being built at the mine which will
be ready for occupanov by Oct. 1. The
bucket tramway is being moved to a posi-
tion that will give it a much better grade
and considerably shorten it. Dennis Ryan,
of St. Paul. one of the principal owners of
the property, has been at Mullen this week
and it is now proposed to start up with a
large force on the first of the month. About
twenty men under Martin Curlan have
been at work in the mine for some time
pass, getting the property in shape to tarn
out a large amount of ore. Parties who
have visited the mine lately report it in fine
condition and the showing of ore enormous.
The main drift on the Last Chance run-

ning west is now over ninety feet long in
ore that averages four in one as delivered
to the mill. the full width of the drift is in
ore, and is being pushed ahead as fast as
air drills and eight-hour shifts can de it.
The cross-cut going south has not eacoun-
tered any pay ore yet; it is 245 feet across
the ledge, still in vein quartzite. 'J here is
being delivered to the mill sixty tons daily,
mill running half time and making about
ten tons of concentrates daily, the average
value of which was ten ounces in silver bet-
ter than the upper level.

The Stemwinder company has now on its
pay roll eighty men, the mine is being
worked steadily and the tramway, which
had not been used since Jan. 10 last. Is now
in running order and the buckets are once
more seen carrying ore from the mine to
the mill. The Stemwinder will be one of
Warduer's best producers in the future.

List week the men doing assessment
work on the Independence claim, on Chlor-
ide hill, struck a fine body of galena and
carbonate ore, about seven feet wide. The
strike will plobably load to further work
on the claim. it is believed that the Inde-
pendence lead is the same as the Morning.
It is owned by B. P. Pott, C. C. Eckert and
W. Clayton Miller.

OKANAGON SILVER MILL.

Process by Which it Rleduees the Ores of
the First ThouKht.

The Okanogon Outlook thus describes
how ore is reduned in the new silver mill
just completed near Concounlly: In the
first place the ore is delivered from the ore
bins at the First Thought mine, a distance
of 5,500 feet, into the five compartment
bunker at the mill by mrans of a Vulcan
wire rope tramway. From here the ore is
taken into cars, weighed and run into the
mill and pumped on the grizzles. ' noe fine
particles pass through the grizzlies and are
carried direct to the tulverizer, while the
large or course pieces pall through the
D)odge rock breaker and afterward through
the pulverizer and the whole is relduced to
pulp. Four automatic samplers
then take out in pulp 1-10,000 part of
the ore and deposit it in a bag for
filtration. The ore then passes on
to and over four corrugated Frue tanneres
After first vanning the tails pass through a
point box and settling box and the coarse
tails are drawn and discharged as waste.
' he fine tails pass to the second row of
vanners and the slimes are carried away in
pipes to the canvas house. On the third
and lower floor the samu process is repeated
and the tails f om the last vaurer are
passed on to the canvas-house, where the
last separating process is gone throuah.
From here the coarse particles contained in
the sluices are passed into the dryhouse and
the fine dut and slimes deposited In the
slime pit. In the dryhouse the sonoetu-
trates are prepared for shipment.

Laeims' lace wrals are beinr sacrificed at Theliee iive. Be eors and uee them.

Odoatndaer applledt to the gunms for
patlales eratraetion of teeth. I'oaltlively
ae pain. Dr. kimumln, dentist, Sixth a's,
sad piain.

PIrESNAL,

Mrs. A. P. Reed left Sunday for CaO•for
ali to spend the winte,..

Tom MoTagne, the well known D-is
Lodge boomer, wae 1a the olty yIeterday.

L. M. COshman, of the Journal, aeooa
pealed by his wife left yeterday for thl
soond on a visikt

Mrs. H. L. Pill and mother, Mrs. Kat:
Scott departel via the Northern PaoMdh
yesterday for Seattle.

Miss Lalla Brooke started for Kaussl
City yesterday, where she will visit friend:
for three or four months.

Thomas P. Bordea, land attorney, oe
Washiagton, D. C., is in town for a fee
days on private bushins.

Dr. Erie Muesigblod, of Warm Springs
stopped of in Helena yesterday on his way
home from Europe. The doctor, with other
paeengers, was qnarantinedoutside of New
York for two days.

President T. F. Oakes and General Man-
saer Mellen, of the Northern Paciflo, wh-
are now in the National park, are erpeoted
in Helena this week. President Oakes i
on his regular semi-annual tour of inspeso
tion.

The Union Paeifo departures yesterday
were Miss A. F. Lippiit, Miss Mary Flynn, for
Providenoe, R. I.; J.. C Meconnell, for
Chicano; E. Pique, for Seattle; Miss J. M.
Brooke, for Kansas City; Millie Hodge,
Mrs. Banks, for Wichita; W. H. Trask, for
Ogden' Mrs. J. P. Hardy, for Denver; Mrs.
Mary b. Riddle, for St. Joseph; A. i.
O'Toole W. L. Foley, for Durango, Col.;
P. J. Wearne and A. L. Sidner, for Omaha;
-. N. Smith, for Denaver.

Mrs. H. A. Book, for St. Paul; Hattie and
E. S. Lowenatein, for Memphis, Tenn.;
Iease Waldron, Lottie Waldron, and
M. L. Jaequemia, for Nelson B. .; Fred
Goore, for New York: T. J. Winsoott, for
Logansport, Ind.; Oliver Dotson, for Dead-
wood, S. D.; Thomas J. Johnson, for Port-
land, Ore.; Mrs. Peter Larsen, for Seattle;
J. T. Bell, for Minneapolis; L. H. Hersh-
field, for Chicago; W. H. Clara and J. H.
Lawrenoe, for St. Paul, were among the
departures via the Northern Paoilo yester-
day.

Will Arrive To-Day.

The following passengers will arrive in

Helena to-day at 1:30 on the Northern Pa-

oefl: Gee. Plataer, C. L. Westerlin, A. W.
Dickenson.

Arrivals at The Helena.

y 8 Gorham, Butte Miss Magpie Carey.
Mra Ches Adams. Butte Butte
A Cohn, San Francisco Theo Pierce, Canton,
John P Dorr, Lincoln, Pa

Neb F It Clement. Minne-
J W Fischer, Milwau- neapolis

kee N B Whitley. an Fraq-
H P olfe, Great Falls cise.,
leo H Young, Boston Fred Peel, Agt Nellie

H N Cobb, bt Paul tichenry
C L Wolfe, Augusta M h Murphy, Chicago

SG Pabhst, Milwaukee 8 l:eutsch, Livingston
Frank White, Living- t S Fernald, tit Paul

Stot B B Townsend, Minne-
i F MoGrau, Paltimore apolie
) L Phener and wife, Joe sdgerly, New

Wisconsin }iaupsehtre
.lis c .n rdgerly. New '1' B Miller. city
Hampshire J EU lRickards, Butte

A Calislu. Denver A (' heldon. Portland
John (i liller, Burlington, la

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
)aniel Hanley, city James G Ramsar. Glen-

J 1' tawhill, Missoula dive
SW unrt,, Hlolmville Mrs i W Bust, Helms

(tto Beeker. St Paul ville
Majr Wm Arthur. U G 'lenimond. St Paul

8 A paymaster C H Darling, Rimini
CC Newman. city W 8 Dodge. Winston
F' E Irish. Bismarck P B lngala, Placer
D MeDougall, Elkhorn Mrs W B Ladd, Wes-
Mrs L W Ladd, Bimini tn, 0O
J H Murphy, Rimini John Murray. Redford
L N Wood, Eldorado P]' .dos. Paris, MoBar Chas Wagne,r. t Louit
Graham Taylor, Louis- C F Schormerhorn, city
ville J T raser, tCastie

F B furner, Spokane J It Lewis. Benton
B W ilanson, Cireat Mrs Harvey. Clancy

Falls lIohert Evoy, 'itlips-
B T tanton. Bozeman burg
Chas Bright, Diamond Tom MoTague, Deer
BC MoiKinger, suIte Lodge
U 8 Itobinson, Town- 8 LD Song. Miles City

send T J 'lhompson, Miles
E \\n eattie. city City
Leonard (Goss, Augusta 'r. t'rrabie, St Paul
Mrs Lambert, St Paul W Renshaw, illing,

H Wilhelm, Winches- D B MoKillican. Ma-
tar, Ky rysvitle

James N Ralston. Ma- Geo Duff. Masrysville
rysvile W C lahurin, Marys-

frank Stradburg, Cle's ville
Camp N t Rolf, city

B Schott, city C' Richards. Granite
Chas Stewart, Wichita, Kan.

The New Merehants.

Operated by the Merchants Hotel com-
rany, now begs to announce that its rooms
are open for the reception of guests. Rooms
will be offered to transcient guests at $1.25
per day (parlor floor), $1 per day (third
'floor), 75 cents per day (fourth floor). Ex-
tra for more than one oeeupant. All mod-
ern improvement, steam heat, electrie
light, return electric bell call system, and
sunshine in every gaest chamber. Brussels
and velvet carpets used exclusively throulh-
out the house. Office, elegant bar and
billiard room, cigar stand and palatial bar-
ber shop on Arst floor.

DININOeOOM BIU-OPENED.
The diningroom in this hotel has been

leased to sad is now operated separately by
the Misses Nagle, who are prepared to fur-
nish board. Meals 50 cents. Board $7 per
week. Tickets, twenty-one meals, $8.

Delsarte, physical culture and elocution taught
by Miss Carter at ti. I-eter's school No extra
charge.

Silk burlaping, a new material for table spreads
and sofa pillow covers, at Butcher & Bradley's
only.

Closing outntale of snmmer goods at The Bee
Hive. Summer goods of all kinds must go.

bamtuel K. I)avia' Speasl
Ir•TEsT'MerNT eTxOaS.

Iron Mountain. The best and safest in-
vestment of any dividend paying mine In
the United States. Record, $120,000 divi-
dends paid the last seven months, over 40
per cent per annum, with three years ore in
sight. Lots large and small at bottom
prices.

Bald Butte. The best gold mine so far
developed in Montena. One block 5,000
shares and a few small lots that are a safe
investment.

Bi-Metallic Extension (Philipsburg). Has
the Bi-Metallie and Granite leads. As a
safe speculative investment is recom-
mended.

Cumberland (Castle). One 10.000 share
block for sale at a p ice. 'The late devel-
opments would warrant the purchase of
this block as a speculative investment.

A free-milling gold property near Helena
for sale. The developments show this to be
the cheapest property offered in this mar.
ket. Booms l and 27, Hailey blool.

Rig drive in men's nndrerwear. shirts, hose and
furnishing good. of all kinds at The Bee Hive.

Independent ,Job Rooms make a spe-
cialty of law briefs.

A few more decorated tea sets at The Bee Hive
at the very low price of $3.75,

Montana Central Excursion to Butte.
On account of the republican ratification

meeting at Butte Wednesday, Sept. 21, the
Great Northern will sell tickets, Helena to
Butte and return, at one and one-fifth fare
for the round trip.

Tickets on sale Sept. 21, good to return
Sept. 22. 1. II. LANLr.EY,

(Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Wn e hea the lars line of eapr, hir an dina-
mond mioltllotin• in the city. IelonaaJewolry (o.

flair chains andi witchre mard to ordr iby
erta. 1. hliilor. No. 12 Ilroadiway.

Ifryou wiont youllr .lb work don. quickly
and nootly, piatrontrz tile Itdepeanlilont Job
ItRoo msi,.

]BJly It•lh t'ict'i-llo, l" a [11 Itaiy M'iKt e l'olka
are to.o of h Illaicito. i,i.'.,s ollt in th', Mluical
Moul•thlry, .at. the lle,- Iliv.". triel. 15 eotn.

'luntrr'ial wurk wlill. dlspatch at the
tlleapenden, .Iiob, irtlem.

Remeimber tlha 'he Ileo I, hive I* tli" leaI•r of
low piices and that th r y brook no 00erpettiion.

Ladies, Attentlon.

Before pilohasing any ether sowing ms-
chine call and examine the "Davis," the
beet machine made. Sturrock & Brown,
agents'

The Teties Row smoele oOwe Uob.nA
to E•o)•uraUstltoi ,.._:,`

The re itratioa Ia the alst' l eoit , I4
e lea ast night a feted p , up IS t hi

in the SeBond precinct 82 a. gran'i l
MT7. The voterss on act oeela lD xa
Slively yet, sad taIle they d• betthe i the
next few days there will be a big rits
the locee. The negistry agenat detlwie the•
all naturelised eltlseas bring their apeg
with them, so thef ,an be eadorised.
this is done, at future elections thoee h46
bold such papers will have no trouble. The
offoe hours of the regietry aenlt see be-
tween two and light p. m., till Oct. 8,

St. Peter's esohol p•erpes pupilsfor Hav-d
Eele and other unlvlenitsu,

Look at these handsome aspphlres at tbe a.1
eon Jewelry Co,

The e Hivre hus a lareo line of decorati-
banting and flag at resonable prices

Removed.

I have moved the Oreenhood, Bobh n Co.
stook to Park aveune, opposite the Parislau
Steam laundry, and am now ready to dis-
pose of it at a very low igure either in lump
or easb quantities as may be desired. Thisstook consilts of olothing, oente' faralshlng
goods, notions, stationary, rubber goodse
etc. Merobasts will do well to avail them-
selves of this great bargain.

W•t. MuYa Resolver.

If you want eour job work done quicl!
ad nostly, petrollse the Independeot Job

Roems.

New vellngs, rushing and ribbons at The Bee
Hive at bedrock prices.

The prettiest ilver ohatelaine watches in the
state at the Helena Jewelry Co.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jaekeon's muslo store. Bailey block.

MARRIE'.
NICHOLS-MATTIS-On teTpt 19.1812. at Hel-

ena, by . F. Woodman. J. P.. Mr. Charles
Nichols and Mise Lllie Matti, both of Helena.

Montana Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F.
Meetsevery Tuesday.

.... A regular meeting of Montana Lodge
SNo. 1 will beheld at Odd Fellows
Temple. (Jackson street entrance)
this evening. Visiting members

are cordially welcomed.
CHAS. H. BRAY, N. G.

ti KEL UOL, Secretary.

Ivy Lodge No. 24. K. . t P.
Meets every Tuesday.

a regular meaetin of the above
lodge w-ll be held tide i'uedayH )
eseaing. at their Castle Haia A. i
U. W ha' blParohenablock. Mesu-
es rl of ai4tr lodges are cordially

invited to atlend.
Ic. J. yEDW'.DS, C. 0.

W. O. RIDDLE
K. arl. ae L

GO TO THE
GRAND CENTRALR HOTELBAR

For the coolest gljs of Beer in the city.

MIXED DRINKS A SPECIALTY.,
JAYD. PHILLIPS. Proprietor.

ANGLERS' OUTFITS.
You are not in it if you purchaes your Fly

Hooks, Rods. Reel. Line. Creel, Fly Book,
Leader Box or Waders before you come in and
inspect my stock, which you will find not onl!
the largest, but the best selected in all the details
of a first class stock of goods, in the city. Prices
areright, and according to the quality. There is
no misrepresentation as to quality. All kinds
of rod mountings in stock. Bicycle Sundries,
Guns. Revolvers, Ammunition. and general stock
of Sporting Goods.

M. H. BRYAN, GUN STORE,
103 BROADWAY. IIELENA.

FASHIONABLE FURS
We are now receiving the

latest New York Styles
In Seal and Other Far Garments.

CAPES, WRAPS, MUFFS,
Gollars, Boas, Etc.

As Furriers we can show you designs
not found elsewhere, and at prices guaran-
teed as low as any reliable house in the
country. If you intend buying do so early
and save money, as prices will be higher
later.

BABCOC CO RELIABLE FURRIERS.'

BAWBCOC & CO, H. ELENA AND BUTTE.

A RELIABLE SUPPORT
Is realized by all we;,r: f- our splendid SHOES. W•• buy the
very best inluk,. Woe h:ive them mnade of the very best
niateriual. WV ktp ounly the latest styles. We can and will
lrrllush a pIieruct lit. I nrli•: I-'ne Footwear is a leading leature
of our stock, and we confidently assert that no finer assortment
has ever been brought to this city than we are now displaying.
Prices are right, too.

LARKE & FRANK_ MONTANA SHOE CO.

r."

SBT ':RGINS

DRESS GOODS.

50O Gents Per Yard.
We place on sale this week a handsome variety of New Scotch

Cheviots and Fancy Suitings, in excellent styles, for Fall and
Winter wear, at the price given above, 50 cents'per yard.

Also a large assortment of NEW BELGIAN SERGES in all
colors, at

65 Gents Per Yard.

We are exhibiting a very extensive and choice collection of
Fine Imported Dress Patterns, in all the latest fashionable effects
As examples of the splendid values in the new Autumn and Winter
Dress Patterns we direct attention to the variety we display in
Cheviots, Ladies' Cloths and Fancy Suitings at

$4.50 Per Pattern.

SANDS BROS.
* * PATENTS. ..

United States and Foreign Pat.
ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, MaLm

SCHOOL DISTRICTS CONTEMP.LATINoG ssuing Bonds
or building School Houses will find

it to their interest to correspond with me. I have purchased more
School Bonds in Montana during the past year than all other bond
houses combined. Am prepared to advance money for the ereo-
tion of School Hcuses in advance of the issue of bonds.

Will purchase all classes of Bonds, State, County and City War.
rants. Correspondence solicited.

H. B. PALMER, 10 EDWARDS ST.. HELENA, MONT.

Rock and Ore

BREAKERS
AND RUSHERS.

("THE BLAKE STYLED.")

This Style of Rock Breaker, after 20 years' practical test, has
proved to be the best ever designed for the purpose of.

Breaking Quartz, Emery, Gold and Silver Ores
And all hard or brittle substances, also for making RAILROAD
BALLAST OR CONCRETE. Our adjustable toggle block [Pat. No.
227,554] enables us to adjust the machine while in motion to the
size of any stone or particular product. There are other improve-
ments possessed by the machines not equalled by any other
in the world.

Gold Medal awarded at the Massachusetts Mechanics' Associa.
tion, 1881, and Silver Medal (special) at the American Institute,
New York, 1882.

Farrell Foundry and psonia,
Machine Company, conn.

C. T. Morrell Practical Gunsmith, 17 N. Main Street, Helena, Montana.

wheLsole and R•,tatlltDaler in lOnas, Flihlnl Taelle, Ammualtlom, SporUtml
O..ds, Tets., Moats, Oars. CaumpDlg 4oIitsl1, Haiyles, NEt. OsI s aI•de to order and

repalred also Trueam, Parasols. Umbrellas, It. .Key ]ltag gad ate Work a
spl4slaty. Gars, Teots anld flAshl lah klo tor rea


